
 
January 2021 Virtual Meeting  

Highlights & Next Steps  
January 11, 2021  

 
Decisions Taken  

- Proposed bylaw amendments were approved on a vote of 14-3 (a two-thirds majority was required). 
Revised bylaws are available here.  

- Members present voted 13-2 in support of the ECA signing on to a coalition letter requesting that 
DDOT conduct a study of options for long-term improvements to North Capitol street. The study 
would include soliciting feedback from Eckington and other adjacent neighborhoods.  

 
Highlights and Next Steps  

- Please share your input on 2021 priorities by filling out this short survey (and please encourage your 
neighbors to fill it out too!). 

- An initial design of neighborhood banners to be provided by NoMa BID was shared with members for 
input. Members proposed replacing the photo of Truxton Circle with a photo of McKinley Tech and 
reducing the font size of “NoMa” to better emphasize “Eckington” on the banners. ECA President 
Conor Shaw will convey this feedback to NoMa BID; those who would like to be involved in follow-
up on design/roll-out of the banners should please contact Conor at: eckingtoncivic@gmail.com.  

- Vice President Dana Samuels will be working to amplify micro-projects around the neighborhood, 
such as collection of goods for neighbors in economic hardship, promoting trash pickups, and other 
events promoting community engagement. Dana can be reached at dana.samuels@gmail.com 

- Vice President Taylor Kennedy is exploring options for collective action and engagement on public 
safety. Those who have ideas or would like to be involved can get in touch at 
taylor.kennedy@gmail.com. 

- Vice President Daniel Agold will be prioritizing new development and affordable housing. Those with 
ideas or who would like to be engaged should contact him at eckingtoncivic@gmail.com. 

- Director of Communications Ben Colbert is interested in growing the ECA’s social media reach. A 
particular focus will be to push out profiles which highlight individuals and businesses in the 
neighborhood with a photo and short story. Folks who’d like to collaborate should get in touch with 
Ben at ben.a.colbert@gmail.com. 

- Treasurer Neil Shah will focus on continuing to grow the ECA treasury. While we can’t be in person, 
virtual events such as cocktail making classes (with ingredients picked up in advance from a central 
neighborhood location) could be a source of revenue for the ECA. Those with ideas or interest in 
helping can contact Neil at imneilshah@gmail.com.  

- Members also flagged interest in reaching residents who do not regularly access the internet. 
Suggestions included utilizing bulletin boards throughout the neighborhood (e.g., at Tanner Park) or 
distributing a hard-copy newsletter a few times per year. Eckington Parks & Arts already distributes 
an electronic newsletter, and coordination between the two organizations may be possible. Those with 
content for neighborhood newsletters should reach out to eckingtoncivic@gmail.com and 
EckingtonParks@gmail.com.  
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Updates from community leaders  

Silas Grant, Constituent Analyst, Office of Ward 5Councilmember Kenyan McDuffie 
• The Department of Small and Local Business Development (DSLBD) and DC’s Small Business 

Development Center (DCSBDC) are offering a free information session on Jan 14 @ 11 am for small 
business owners that may benefit from free technical assistance, including legal advice and other 
consulting. Register here. 

• A community grant program is accepting applications from qualifying non-profit organizations dedicated 
to supporting children through sports, performing arts or cultural arts in DC. Qualification information 
and upcoming information sessions are available here. The deadline for applications is March 1. 

• DC Public Library submitted a $175M improvement plan for next 10-20 years. Includes a proposal to build 
a new library in Eckington or Edgewood, but a specific potential location has not been identified. (Note: 
the ECA is coordinating with partners in Edgewood to collaborate on advocacy for this library) 

 
Nokomis Hunter, Ward 5 Liaison, Mayor Bowser’s Office of Community Relations & Services 
• DC is making vaccine appointments available for District residents 65 years of age and older. To schedule 

an appointment: visit vaccinate.dc.gov or call 855-363-0333. Residents will be asked to provide 
demographic information (race, gender, age), medical history, COVID-19 history, contact information, and 
insurance information (if you have insurance). For your appointment, please bring photo ID, confirmation 
code you received when you scheduled the appointment, and your insurance card (if you have insurance). 
Please ensure you are wearing a loose-fitting shirt that allows medical staff to get to your upper arm. After 
you receive the vaccination, be prepared to stay for 15-30 min after for observation. Target Dates for 
vaccine: 

o Week of January 11- DC Residents who are 65 years old and older 
o Week of January 25- Specific categories of essential workers- public safety workers, grocery store 

workers, workers in PreK-12 educational settings and childcare 
o Week of February 1- DC resident with chronic medical conditions and other essential workers 
o More information on specific tiers 

• The Mayor’s current COVID situational update and daily metrics.  
• Residents can text INAUG2021 to 888-777 for updates on public safety, street closures, weather alerts, and 

transit updates relating to the Presidential Inauguration on January 20th. The Mayor has asked Americans 
not to visit Washington, DC, for the Inauguration and instead to participate virtually. 

• DPW will collect holiday trees and greenery January 11th through February 5th from DPW serviced 
households (this includes single family homes and apt dwellings with three or fewer units). 
Trees/greenery will be collected from the normal point of collection on trash days and will be composted. 
For missed collections, residents can call 311 and make a “Christmas Tree Removal-Seasonal” service 
request.  

 
Other members of the community 
• Those interested in joining free Community Yoga classes via Zoom on Saturday mornings at 9 am or 10:30 

should contact David Yu by text at (646) 250-2217. 
 

 

Upcoming Meetings & Events  

● January 13: Eckington Parks and Arts quarterly meeting 
● Monday, February 8: Next ECA Meeting 
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About the Eckington Civic Association  

The Eckington Civic Association meets the second Monday of each month (unless otherwise noted). All 
Eckington residents are welcome to attend. If you are interested in becoming a member of the association, 
which allows you to vote at meetings and serve on committees, please contact or speak to one of the officers at 
our monthly meeting or reach out to us at the contact information below. 

Website: https://eckingtoncivicassociation.com  
Twitter: @EckingtonCivic  
Email: eckingtoncivic@gmail.com 

Eckington listserv: 
eckington@googlegroups.com
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